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THANK YOU! 

Together we raised over $450,000, in just 3 months! We      
cannot thank you enough for the love and support you       

continue to provide as we work together to end the cycle of 
homelessness, one child at a time. 

Visit projecthopealliance.org to view the impact your donation 
made on our community during these unprecedented times. 

#teamkid

It’s summer, right?  To be candid, these past months 
I have been unsure which day of the week it is, much 
less which season.  However, one thing I am certain of 
during this unprecedented time, is that our community 
has stepped up for our kids experiencing 
homelessness in a powerful way!  Team Kid has been 
out to motels throughout Orange County since April 
delivering food, Chromebooks, and pre-paid Wi-Fi 
hot spots to ensure that they can continue with their 
education.
 
As the pandemic abruptly thrust kids into distance 
learning, I personally witnessed tears of gratitude from 
a sweet 5th-grade girl who wanted nothing more than 
to do her homework and stay connected to her 
teachers and friends. Yet, she had none of the 
resources needed to do so. Because of you, now she 
does.

Despite experiencing homelessness during a global 
pandemic, our remarkable youth graduated from high 
school! Many were the first in their families to do so, 
you made it possible for us to lovingly celebrate this 
tremendous accomplishment alongside them (socially 
distanced, of course).

 There is no greater investment in the future than 
through our kids. Your support, along with their 
strength and resilience consistently prove that our 
work matters; the kids matter.
 
Fall is coming.  As we approach the “Back To School” 
season we must remain firmly committed to ensuring 
educational equity and opportunity for all of our 
community’s children & youth. With an eye and loving 
hand on those most vulnerable, we will continue to 
equip them with the tools and resources they need to 
learn and grow.  Together, we must continue to step up 
for our kids and see them through this 
tumultuous season of uncertainty, fear, unrest, and yes 
- even powerful hope. 

A Note From A Friend

Jennifer Friend with 

Nathan and Troy, St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Team members, picking 

up produce boxes from 

The Ecology Center. 



M OTEL  OUTREACH

Paula is a single mother of 4: 5-year-old twins, a 9-year-old and a 13-year-old. Paula and her 
children have been struggling with homelessness for over a year—she is a survivor of domestic 
violence and they became displaced after fleeing her abusive husband. Since fleeing, Paula and 
her children have been staying in various extended-stay motels in Anaheim. Paula was getting 
herself to a place where she was finally able to take steps towards a brighter future for her kids. 
Then the global pandemic hit. 

Suddenly her smartphone became the only way for her children to go to school. Their shared 
motel bed became a school desk.  Her children were no longer receiving their school lunches. 
The places her children usually went to spend time outside their room, like parks, libraries, 
community centers, all closed. They were sheltering in place in 214 square feet. 

On April 15th, Paula learned that Project Hope Alliance (PHA) would be coming to her motel with 
their new Mobile Motel Pantry. Paula received Chromebooks so her children could engage in 
distance learning, a prepaid Wifi hotspot, fresh produce, 2 bags full  of nonperishable groceries, 
hygiene items, and hand sanitizer. She was also assigned a PHA case manager to help her 
support the children and ensure they have the educational resources needed to achieve their 
academic requirements.  

Paula continues to navigate an uncertain future for her and her family, but she feels so grateful 
knowing that her kids are okay.  

Volunteers from 
St. Andrews 
and Mariners 
Church help 
distribute food 
and esstentials for 
kids to continue 
distance learning. 



This summer, we need to provide 200 kids experiencing homelessness a backpack with everything they 
need to succeed. For our youth experiencing homelessness, a backpack is more than a carrier of school 

supplies. Our kids live in unstable housing situations. Often times they have to pack up and relocate with 
just an hour’s notice. When all our kids know is instability, having a backpack of their own, to put their own 

cherished items in means the world to them. 

Whether our kids are entering kindergarten or starting their freshman year of college, in a classroom or at 
home, your contribution gives them the tools and confidence they need to begin their school year filled 

with hope!

Fill a backpack, end the cycle of homelessness
ONE CHILD AT A TIME.

    

Visit www.projecthopealliance.org/backpacks2020/

Name ___________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _________ Zip _______________ 

Phone (         )_____________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________
    
  Check Enclosed         Visa        Mastercard        AmEx        Discover            Amount $ ____________

Credit Card # _______________________________________ Exp Date  ______________ Security Code _____

$50  (Backpack +Supplies)

$150  ( + New Outfit)

$250
 (+ Prepaid WiFi Hot 
Spot for Entire Year)

$350  (+ New Chromebook)


